Man Plunges To Death At OU

By DON DAVIE

NORMAN - A self-confessed crooked gambler and Devil worshipper who was believed to be on the loose for months after being released from the Federal Penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kan., has been killed in a bloodbath here.

Donnie Rush, 32, of Tulsa, was killed instantaneously when he plowed his car into a roadside ditch near the College of Commerce.

The body of the dead body was taken to a medical examiner's office for an autopsy.

Several witnesses told police that Rush was seen driving erratically and that he made a sharp turn on an empty street.

A car that was following him collided with him, killing him instantly.

The car was carrying two occupants, one of whom sustained minor injuries.

The身份的死亡原因正在调查中。
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San Francisco Guitars

For George

SAN FRANCISCO - Michigan Gov. George Romney was greeted at the San Francisco Civic Auditorium on Friday by a crowd of about 5,000 people who had come to hear the governor speak.

Romney spoke on the topic of education and the need for improved schools.

He also addressed the issue of the economy and the need for better economic policies.

Romney was given a standing ovation at the end of his speech.

---

Hi John

I hope this finds you well.

It's been a busy week here in California.

I'm looking forward to seeing you soon.

Best regards,

[Signature]

---

Forecast For Fun?

Spells It F-A-A-L-R

By BACH MORGAN

Not a cloud! The weather forecast is calling for a rain-free week.

Some Veterans Day events will be held, but it's expected to be a mild and pleasant weekend.

---

Oklahoma City Piano Competition

By DAVID PINO

Oklahoma City Piano Competition will be held this weekend.

The competition will feature both amateur and professional pianists.

---

War May Mushrooms

By SERENA GROMYKO

Gromyko Warns World

The war in Ukraine may result in a mushroom cloud.
Toll Road

Party Time

The senior high school students of the El Monte district of the Morgan Hill Unified School District will have a regional dance this Saturday night in the gymnasium of the senior high school.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m. and continue until 1 a.m. The guests are expected to arrive shortly after the school is closed at 2:45 p.m. The dance committee has arranged for a band to play their music at the event and refreshments will be served throughout the night.

Prices

Beverage Damage: $1 Billion

Floods Peril 400,000

Prices

In a major blow to the beverage industry, a court ordered the company to pay $1 billion in damages to consumers. The lawsuit alleged that the company had been misleading consumers about the health benefits of their beverages for several years.

Police Find

Wallace

A police officer has been on the scene of a crime where an individual was fleeing from the area where Wallace was found. The officer gave chase but was unable to catch the suspect. He called in extra help from the fire department and a helicopter, and the suspect was finally apprehended after a long chase.

Gromyko

Gromyko was appointed as a new committee member to represent the Soviet Union at the United Nations. He was selected for his strong stance on human rights and his commitment to peace.

Shop Penneys Shepherd Mall

6 NIGHTS A WEEK TIL 9 P.M.

Big Steel Storage Unit

With 3/8" Plywood Floor

Size 5' x 6'

This 5' x 6' x 6' storage unit is perfect for storing your seasonal items, tools, and other belongings. It is made of durable 3/8" plywood and has a lockable door for added security. The unit comes with a key and is easy to assemble at home.

Penney's Shepherd Mall

1172 cu. ft. Storage Space!

Glid-A-Door

Opens Easily!

Grade Plywood Floor!

Get the best deal on your storage needs at Penney's Shepherd Mall. We have a wide selection of storage units to fit your needs. Our 5' x 6' x 6' unit is the perfect size for small to medium storage projects. Visit us today and find the storage solution that works best for you!
If it’s new! If it’s exciting!
It’s at Evans Home Furnishings!
Three of the biggest names in the furniture world, Kroehler, Bassett and Berkline team up with Evans to bring you the newest and most exciting offers you’ve ever seen!

OPEN TODAY 9 til 9 OPEN SUNDAY 1 til 7

KROEHLER

Kroehler’s “American Leisure” gives you the very best in Contemporary Furniture!

What do you want in Contemporary Beautiful, inset wood! Tapered legs, solid mahogany, durable hardwood, American leisure! Kroehler, Bassett, and Berkline join the world’s leading furniture manufacturers in offering you the latest in style and craftsmanship. Every piece is carefully selected, designed and manufactured for your home. The result is a quality product you’ll be proud to own!

3 piece Contemporary Triple Dresser Bedroom

A truly magnificent ensemble to give your bedroom a charming, romantic touch! The heavy, hand-crafted look of Spanish styling is beautifully romantic furniture that you will treasure always. A truly unique piece, the exclusive new design offers a 3 drawer triple dresser with a genuine Spanish design, a wood-framed mirror, and a full Queen size bed. All dressers in bedroom suites with a dark pecan finish, detailed with inset panels and intricate hardware to give it that special Spanish touch.

3 pc Bedroom
Triple Dresser, Mirror and Panel Bed

4 Drawer Chest $199
Nightstand $49

Bassett

Elegance for Your Home in a 3-piece Spanish Bedroom!

The “Spanish” in group the Bassett “Spanish” style is a case of good design. It’s great. It’s not a style to please your eyes to please your eyes and decorate the room for a comparison. This 3 piece group is a triple dresser with 300 diamond, 30” x 40” handcrafted pedestal glass mirror, and a full or Queen size panel bed. A uniquely crafted with solid hardwoods and solid woods, with strikingly formal lines, the look is the classic look of a traditional, modern feel. The dresser is made of solid wood, and the panel bed is made of solid wood, each of which is carefully selected to give you the quality you expect from Bassett.

2 pc Bedroom
Triple Dresser with Mirror and Panel Bed

3 Drawer Chest $99
4 Door Dresser $199

EVANS

The Best For Your Home, From...

Elegance for Your Home in a 3-piece Spanish Bedroom!

3 pc Spanish Bedroom Triple Dresser with Mirror and Panel Bed

3 Drawer Chest $99
4 Door Dresser $199

3 pc Bedroom Dresser with Mirror and Panel Bed

Lounger Chair Retouched on left $219.00
Cantonese Chair Retouched on right $199.00
Cantonese Chair Retouched on both $189.00
Rocking Recliner $149.00

Evans Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
City's "Balanced Market" Buys Market

Car Dealers Expect 'Good Year'

Parents To Voice School Plan Views

Mistrial Call Ends Sussman Arson Case

Couples Marry, Establish Homes

Lake View Sets Style Show
Cubs Nip Cincinnati In 10, 3-2

Seven Tied For Lead In Thunderbird Golf

Baseball Standings

Pirates Nab 30-0 Victory Over Grant

Del City Wins Third Straight

Lindsay Topples Rufnex

Knights Roll To Easy Win Over Harding

Pirates Nab 30-0 Victory Over Grant

Football Results

McGuinness Raps Vikings, 18-0

DeGusti Paces Undefeated Irishmen

Listens

LISTEN

The All Time, Heaviest, Stars, and Championship Fights

Your All Sports Station 97.7 WCOS

WNAD

White Tire "DEAL"

McLennan Airflow White Sides

All Blackswall

Even Used

Sooner Football OU vs. Washington State

Sears

Tight 7-15

Ralphs

Tight 7-15

Central State Bronchos vs. Langston

Standard Oil Accident Protection Agency

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Oklahoma City

El Charrito Restaurants

Central Tire Center

KONA Radio

OK
Cityans Seek 3rd Win—Plainsmen To Engage Improving Mustangs

Blazers Ink Conference Standouts

Television This Weekend

Major Winners Reported In Journal's Sweepstakes

Come To The Fair: Big Doings Today!

A's Pitcher Drops Hearing On Finley

Major League Leaders

Ex-AMA President Sets Shownee Visit

Films Described As 'The Greatest'

Dr. Edward Knox

School Upgrading Needed

SNIPERS FIRE AT TRUCKS

Convincing Militants Urged

Convincing Militants Urged.

Bernard Goldfine Dies

Eccles Announces That He Will Serve As Chairman Of The Board Of The National Association Of Manufacturers.
### Closing Prices — New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>123.45</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>234.56</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>345.67</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>456.78</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesla</td>
<td>567.89</td>
<td>-1.23</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>678.90</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

#### Performance Indicators

- **S&P 500**: 2456.78, Up 0.56%
- **Dow Jones**: 23456.78, Up 0.45%
- **NASDAQ**: 5678.90, Up 0.22%

#### Other Indicators

- **Treasury Statement**: 2.34%
- **New York Stock Exchange**: 5678.90
- **NYSE Indicators**: 23456.78
- **10-Month Active Stocks**: 456.78
- **10-Month Active Stocks (N.Y)**: 345.67

### Insurance, Bank and Trust

- **Insurance**: 234.56
- **Bank**: 345.67
- **Trust**: 456.78

### Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bond Name</th>
<th>Yield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Treasury</td>
<td>2.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Bond</td>
<td>3.45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mutual Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>Return</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanguard</td>
<td>0.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity</td>
<td>0.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Rowe Price</td>
<td>0.22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weather Word

- **Sunny**: 70°F
- **Cloudy**: 65°F
- **Rain**: 50°F
Men—when you can buy white
dress shirts
That have PERMANENT PRESS
fabrics and save 99—you've got a bargain!
Compare at 3.00:

296

Patricia Imported China
25c ea.,
Compare at 4.00:

1487

Pants Dress....
Business Slacks

Girls Corduroy Plaid Jackets

5

Bowling Ball

588

Gun Case

22

Dutch Boy Paint

57

Dutch Boy Nailplex

42

'68
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2178.0x1806.0
Each One Has Personality

Chevrolet To Feature Six Individual Lines

NEW CHEVY LINES

Chevrolet’s new line is individually styled, with each model sporting a different front and rear design. The new line includes the Bel Air, the Nomad, the Nova, the Impala, the Corvair, and the Caprice. Each model has its own unique styling, with the Bel Air being the most luxurious and the Impala being the sportiest.

REGULAR CHEVROLET—The regular line includes the Bel Air, Impala, and Nova. The Bel Air is the most luxurious model, featuring a fully adjustable suspension, power steering, and a luggage rack. The Impala is the sportiest model, with a lower profile and more aggressive styling. The Nova is a more affordable option, with a simpler interior and a more basic suspension.

REGULAR CHEVROLET—The regular line includes the Bel Air, Impala, and Nova. The Bel Air is the most luxurious model, featuring a fully adjustable suspension, power steering, and a luggage rack. The Impala is the sportiest model, with a lower profile and more aggressive styling. The Nova is a more affordable option, with a simpler interior and a more basic suspension.

REGULAR CHEVROLET—The regular line includes the Bel Air, Impala, and Nova. The Bel Air is the most luxurious model, featuring a fully adjustable suspension, power steering, and a luggage rack. The Impala is the sportiest model, with a lower profile and more aggressive styling. The Nova is a more affordable option, with a simpler interior and a more basic suspension.

REGULAR CHEVROLET—The regular line includes the Bel Air, Impala, and Nova. The Bel Air is the most luxurious model, featuring a fully adjustable suspension, power steering, and a luggage rack. The Impala is the sportiest model, with a lower profile and more aggressive styling. The Nova is a more affordable option, with a simpler interior and a more basic suspension.

RIVERSIDE AIR-CUSHION

ANY SIZE

TUBELESS BLACKWALL
6.50-15 Plus 1.80 F.E.T.
7.50-15 Plus 2.21 F.E.T.
6.70-15 Plus 2.33 F.E.T.

Riverside Air Cushion is an outstanding value for the driver with low-mileage driving needs. Full 4-ply nylon cord body for dependable service. A special rubber compound fortifies the tread for extra mileage. Lifetime quality and road hazard guarantee. 18-month tread wear guarantee.

With these tires, riveted style, and color in tread

WHITETWALLS ONLY $3 MORE EACH

Lifetme Supreme Shocks
NOW BUY ONE SET FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR

17.95

PAR

- "O" ring seal for double pressure
- Duron” steel prevents fluid leakage
- Chrome plated rod for longer life

Wards best! Exclusive Tellfus” piston ring ensures you of constant control, whatever the driving conditions. Lifetime Supremes attack bumps, give you top safety and a ride that’s smooth both you and your car. Save on a set today!

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

7609 S.E. 29th - Midwest City - PE 2-0313

Hudiburg Has The Top Secrets For ’68
ALL THE DRAMATIC-DISTINCTIVE-DARINGLY NEW CHEVROLETS...
SEE THEM NOW!

SAVE ON 67’s
HUGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL REMAINING ’67 IN STOCK!
GOOD SELECTION—MANY STYLES
DEMO’S—SAVE HUNDREDS

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL MODELS—STYLES & COLORS
TO CHOOSE FROM—HURRY!!
GOING TO BUY A NEW CAR? SEE US FOR YOUR AUTO LOAN

MAYBE YOUR INTERESTED IN A USED CAR ... OR YOUR SIGHTS ARE SET FOR A NEW ONE

SAVE ON YOUR NEW OR USED CAR AUTO LOAN WITH US

Grant Square Bank & Trust Co.
310 W. Main St.
Lawton, OK 73501

Member FDIC

Immediate Delivery On All Models.

COOPERVILLE... OKLAHOMA'S OLDS SALES LEADER!

COOPERVILLE
HOME OF JACKIE COOPER OLDSMOBILE

Largest Stock of All Distinctive Models in the Southwest.

WYOMING STATION™

- Dana Tires
- Full 3" Tubs and Radii
- Leasing

Hwy 66 in Yukon
SU-2212

No Payment Till November.

UNIVERSAL
MOTOR COMPANY

REMANUFACTURED MOTORS & TRANSMISSIONS - GASKET REPAIRS - ALL TYPES TRUCK SERVICE

MANUFACTURERS REBATES AND SPECIALS SHOWN WHERE APPLICABLE

“20-30%” MANUFACTURERS REBATES AVAILABLE ON MOST NEW CARS AND TRUCKS

“$1000” MANUFACTURERS REBATES AVAILABLE ON MOST USED CARS AND TRUCKS

“ALL NEW OLDSMOBILES"...” in the Southwest.

- Free Parking Lot

- Member FDIC

- Member FDIC

- Member FDIC

- Member FDIC

- Member FDIC
Today millions of people are getting young ideas from Oldsmobiles. The 68 Oldsmobiles are here.
Torino Lively Addition For '68

Ford Torino GT Fastback

New Ford Fastback
Major Style Shift

VW 'Beetle'
Adds Safety, Other Extras

We are proud to announce that our new 1968 GMC pickup comes with features you can't even order on most pickups.

Double-wall Cab Construction. The cab of this GMC pickup is built with two layers of solid steel to provide exceptional strength and safety. Better to have the cab's first line of defense against wind and road.

Only 4'6' Left
Better Hurry

 Montgomery

GMC

What a difference a frame makes

061 S. Western

WEST AUTO SALVAGE
Call
JA 8-5537
2400 NN 10
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THE "OLD RELIABLE" Group

PRESENTS THE
1968 CHEVROLET
HUEP/CNG/!

THE BEETLES Are Back
And They Changed - In Design

Volkswagen's beloved station wagon, the "隹," has been given a new look and a host of new features.

From the familiar VW "beetle" look, all the way to the new "隹" design, the changes are evident.

The front end has been updated with a new grille and bumper. The rear end has been restyled with a new trunk lid and tail lights.

Inside, the "隹" features a new dash and instrument panel. The seats have been reupholstered, and the door panels have been updated.

The "隹" has been given a new engine, which is more powerful and more efficient than the original.

Safety features have been added, including a standard anti-lock braking system and a new airbag system.

Overall, the "隹" offers a significant improvement over the original model.
New Body Style Gives Buick Contoured, Sweeping Style

Buick Skylark for '68

All Motors Add Safety Features, "Sweep line Look"

All Models Add Safety Features, "Sweepline Look"

Pontiac Scores First

Pontiac Scores First

**Bold Front End Top Feature**

**Grand Prix Leads Pontiac Again**

Dialer Posture

---

Complete selection of Home Stereo units.

---

Tapestry Convertible

*Only a magnific DSLR can show the beauty of this car's tail *-

---

Gidget

**Exciting in its simplicity — uniqueness in its concept.**

---

Canontop Wraparound Tape Player and Pontiac's "close contact" brand name car," the Ameba's compact speaker in a full range of colors, a new look for '68.
Dunn Buick is "already housing a full line of cars" in its new location at SW 12 and Robinson. The new site is near the old facility in Norman. The Buick group gained nearly an entire city block and has the latest in showroom, repair and service shops and offices. "Our sales have been good all year long," Buick relations told the dealers, forecasting the busy season of such happenings, that we're on track to be the leaders of our industry, and we're not looking back."

"You are Cordially Invited to See All New 68 Buicks On Our Showroom Floor Today Sept. 21st"

Chrysler's 300 2-Door Hardtop For 1968

NORTHWEST'S ONLY FULLY APPROVED CAR BUYING SERVICE

Dunn Buick Thriving In New Location

Ford's Experience

"The Greatest Show of All is now in town!"

GM Leaders See Record INTRODUCING THE 1968 BUICK BUICK

Bus Barton Ford cordially invites you to see the New Fords for 1968, now on display in two locations: 611 South Robinson and 5401 South Penn. Come in and let Bus Barton show you Ford's Better Ideas For 1968. See the all new Torino, Ford's newest "SURELY"

Ed says sell them! CLOSE-OUT ON '67 MODELS

ED SAYS SELL THEM! CLOSE-OUT ON '67 MODELS

13th & N. Bdwy. DUNN BUICK CE 6-5381

See All The 68 Buicks Here. Specials Skylarks LeSabers Wildcats Electrics Rivetarias

"There is a new emphasis on the entire new exterior. The bumpers are wider and the character lines are more pronounced. The new grille is also wider and more aggressive. The entire car has a more aggressive look."

"You are Cordially Invited To See All New 68 Buicks On Our Showroom Floor Today Sept 21st"
American Fielding Sporty Car

DESKTOP—American Me- car, a telephone, is a corporate strategy delivered regularly under the name of DeLorean. Change is a necessary state of being. The Javelin represents the latest chapter in the company’s evolution.

The 1987 Javelin is based on the same platform as the 1986 model, with some minor modifications. The design team, led by American Motors chairman, Darrell D. Heft, and his team, has given the car a more aggressive look. The front end is wider and lower, giving the car a more aerodynamic appearance. The rear end is also more streamlined, with a new spoiler and taillights.

The Javelin’s engines are updated versions of the 1986 models. The base engine is a 3.8-liter V6, while the optional engine is a 5.2-liter V8. Both engines are more powerful and more efficient than their predecessors.

The interior of the Javelin has been enhanced with new materials and features. The dashboard is more complex, with a new display for the digital instruments. The seats are more comfortable, with better support and cushioning. The steering wheel is also more ergonomically designed.

The Javelin’s handling has been improved with new suspension and steering components. The 1987 model is more responsive to driver inputs, with better grip and stability. The braking system has also been strengthened, with larger brakes and better pedal feel.

The Javelin’s suspension system has been updated with new shock absorbers and springs. The ride is more comfortable, with better control over bumps and potholes. The new front-end design also contributes to the car’s lower wind resistance, resulting in better fuel economy.

The Javelin’s exterior styling is more aggressive, with a new front grille and a more angular rear end. The car’s presence is enhanced with new colors and design options.

In summary, the 1987 Javelin is a significant improvement over its predecessor. It offers more power, better performance, and a more comfortable ride. The updated design and new features make it a more attractive option for customers looking for a sporty and comfortable car.
May Avenue Dodge Expansion

Dodge Truck Center Near

Family-Size Sports Car

The 1968 Dodge Charger, a factory-type sports car, features lightweight suspension and looks like a standard equipment. Engine range from the 270 in the four-cylinder to 440 cubic inches.

Bob's will be open 11 a.m. May Avenue Dodge is located at 2401 NW 9th in the heart of Oklahoma City. A special performance model the Charger R/T was the only Dodge in the line to receive a formal thorough test.

A new Charger has been added to the family of sports cars, the 270 in the four-cylinder and the 330 in the six-cylinder. It is built on a 122-inch wheelbase and features a sleek, aerodynamic design.

The Charger R/T is equipped with a powerful engine, providing a smooth ride and a powerful acceleration. The interior is well-designed, featuring comfortable seats and a well-equipped dashboard.

Gandara Buick Agency Booms

New from Ford

Ford's 1968 Mustang convertible, in top photos, features a retractable soft top. Convertible is available in both automatic and manual transmission.

Gandara said he is "exchanging a rotisserie into the excitement of his firm, "Home of Professional Service."

"When we are done," Ford said, "we would not see this at all."

"We have increased our car depart," Ford said. "We will continue to do business in the future."
Dodge Midwest Prepared For Blastoff

Grand Opening Ends Saturday

With grand opening com-
mon, 6 p.m. Saturday, Dodge (Midwest Inc., Mid-
west City, will be in full
operation within a week, J.B. Fiebrink, president, said.

The dealership will Dodge
sell new and used cars
and Arrow Chrysler Corp., produce, Fiebrink said.
The addition is now to the Oklahoma City car busi-
ness.

In other Ritched Richard
way, the Arboldelet Savings
Village has also pres-
ent at Great Square Bank.

In year-old donald has been in the automotive business 10 years, but this is the first time its not
Dodge.

Removal is in now off all of the electronic signs and now going to work yet, he said.

"They aren't the stealing,
but I have a computerize,
ground system and a radio system,"

Richardson said he plans

GANDARA BUICK INVITES YOU TO SEE THE '68 LINE OF BUICKS NOW ON DISPLAY

2½ Acres of new

Yea trade-in

been work

more about

IT IS NOW

What's NEW to drive in 68?

Dodge

1968 DODGE CORNET DELUXE

STATION WAGON

$2,595.00

DEAL SAVINGS PRICE

1968 DODGE POLICE HARDTOP COUPE

$3,294.00

DEAL SAVINGS PRICE

1968 DODGE CORNET 4 DOOR SEDAN

$2,296.00

DEAL SAVINGS PRICE

'68's Arriving Daily

Good Selection!!

HURRY!! Register for the FREE COLOR TV To be
given away Saturday Sept. 22nd at 8 P.M.

DODGE MIDWEST INC.

2712 S. Midwest Blvd.

293-2160

6537 SE 29th

HOOD

FREE 4-Ply Premium

100% Nylon Cord Tires

4.2 Mo. GUARANTEE

NO MONEY

DOWN

INSTANT CREDIT

FREE MOUNTING

Cheater and Drag Combo Tire

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

Prestone Anti-Freeze

Our Reg.

Low Price $1.87

NOW ONLY

1.47

Quaker
THE GREATEST TIRE NAME IN RACING...
More races are won on Firestone tires than on any other make!

Firestone PRESENTS THE WORLD'S FINEST LINE OF
HIGH-PERFORMANCE TIRES FOR YOUR CAR!

Don't accept an imitation of the original...

Firestone SUPER SPORTS WIDE OVAL
the tire shape of the future!

There's only one WIDE OVAL in the whole wide world.
The SAFEST tire Firestone ever built

Firestone super sports passenger tires are
built with rugged rubber cord for maximum strength
and safety...like famous Firestone racing tires!

How much do they cost? 25c to 100c is all you pay! Drive in today!
NO MONEY DOWN...TAKE MONTHS TO PAY!
T.G.+Y.

Items and Prices Good In All T.G.+Y. 5¢ to $1.00 Stores and 11 Family Centers
In Oklahoma City Area--SATURDAY & SUNDAY.
OPEN DAILY 9-9.....SUNDAY 12-7

WEEK-END SPECIALS

KNITTING YARN
100% merino virgin wool. 4-ply. 190-yard balls. Also in 5.5-oz. size. "Goldens" handle. finest quality. COMPARE at 99¢

88¢ each

MILKIE TOTE BAG

"Goldens" "U"-type of tight, strong polyethylene. Strong handles, easy to use. COMPARE at 29¢

57¢ each

NYLON NET

9" x 12" size. COMPARE at 29¢

29¢ each

FELT SQUARES

Assorted colors. COMPARE at 9¢

9¢ each

GLITTER GLUE

Make Christmas Beauties! COMPARE at 99¢

17¢ each

SHREDDED FOAM

For all kinds of all purposes. COMPARE at 9¢

37¢ each

STEM WRAP

For flower stems in flower arrangements. COMPARE at 9¢

23¢ each

FLORAL CLAY

1 lb. bag. COMPARE at 29¢

17¢ each

STYROFOAM BALLS

2" balls in 12 colors. COMPARE at 9¢

37¢ each

ELMER'S GLUE-ALL

Convenient "Squeezy" bottle. Quick setting, easy to use. COMPARE at 9¢

33¢ each

CUT-UP SAW

Keyhole. COMPARE at 99¢

23¢ each

KLEENCUT 7-Inch SCISSORS

Straight or curved blades. COMPARE at 57¢

57¢ each

GLITTER

Yard of glitter in 12 colors. COMPARE at 9¢

2 For 29¢

HAIR PINS

120 count in 19" package. COMPARE at 9¢

9¢ each

"GOLDEN 7" SPRAY ENAMEL

One coat, washable and water-resistant. COMPARE at 9¢

77¢ each

OIL PAINTING SET

2 fl. oz. bottles. COMPARE at 99¢

99¢ each

MOUNTAIN MIST COTTON BATTING

Size 81 x 60. COMPARE at 9¢

57¢ each

Aunt Lydia's Rug YARN

Hobby. 75% Rayon and 25% Cotton. 60 yards in a skein. COMPARE at 9¢

33¢ each

GRASS LAMP CHIMNEY

Clear glass with cored edge. COMPARE at 29¢

29¢ each

Craft Master. OIL Painting SET

Cut the size you need. COMPARE at 99¢

57¢ each

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEY

2 fl. oz. bottles. COMPARE at 57¢

57¢ each

Spray Art PAINT

Add color to Styrofoam, dolls, etc. COMPARE at 57¢

57¢ each

Malted Milk BALLS

COMPARE at 99¢

57¢ each

SEQUIN PINS

20 pins in 1" box. COMPARE at 9¢

17¢ each